MSI is a summer enrichment program aimed to increase the number of students from Richmond Public Schools pursuing a career in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).

**Eligible Students: Rising 9th & 10th Graders**  
**Program Dates: June 20 – July 22, 2016**

For consideration, students must submit in a student application, two teacher recommendation forms from a math and science teacher, a parent consent form, and an official copy of your transcript.

All rising 10th grade students selected will complete an intensive research component. Students are paired with a faculty mentor and undergraduate student to work on a scientific research project.

**Deadline to submit in all application materials: March 31, 2016**  
**Visit msi.richmond.edu to access all application materials.**

For questions, please contact Dr. Jasmine Crenshaw, MSI Director, at (804) 289-8245.